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Fun and Fancy.

Diek Turpin, the prince of English 
cracksmen, once wanted to increase his 
bead by two, and so announced. Two 
men presented themselves as adroit 
thieves. ‘I want pretty good thieves,’ 
said Dick to one of them. ’As a sample 
of your skill, let me see yon climb that 
tree and steal the eggs under that setting 
bird without her knowing it. If you are 
successful I’ll take you.’ When thief 
number one commenced to climb the tree 
Dick said to the second rogue : "Now 
climb that tree and steal the trousers off 
hie lags without his knowing it.’ Both 
fellosre went to wore in dead earnest, end 
when the first thief presented his leader 
with the stolen eggs, printing triumph
antly to the bird still sitting on her nest 
in ignorance of her loss, he was thunder 
struck by Dick's handing him his trous
ers, with the admonition that a well bred 
thief never came bare legged into the 
presence of hie chief.

One of those newspaper repmters who 
always has hie nose in everything, tells 
the following. President Cleveland has 
removed the French chief de cuttint from 
the White House kitchen and appointed 
in hie steed a bonny murphy boiler fr un 
the 'ould sod.' A disgusted society wo
man, whose father was mighty glad to 
get meat once a week before he made a

A Me# for Sees Bathers.

fortune by discovering a valuable coal
deposit, said to roe the other night : ___....___ .•j2™V think of the President appointing l*".e>~ ,re °P°n her : every ton«ue '*

Mothers are admitted by every one ti 
be the truest, most unselfish, most faith
ful, most enduring, of earthly friends 
A mother’s wisdom is oftentimes quee 
tinned, her lore nevef ; and all errors of 
judgment are' pawed ligntly by with the 
remark : "Oh, well, she is his mother ; 
of course she meant right." The puni y 
of her motiraa being thus conceded, the 
mother left to rear her child according 
to her own ideas. She may carefully 
• tend to, or utterly neglect, its mental, 
moral, and physical training ; "It is her 
own business.” She may be over-indulg
ent, or harsh end stern ; no one inter 
feres. But suppose a mother to die- 
leaving helpless children behind her ? 
How different is her successor's lot ! She 
may know how to be the mother's mental 
end moral equal,orevensuperior; but does 
any one stop to consider that ? la any 
one willing to believe that she will intel- 
Igently and conscientiously do her ut 
moat in behalf of her adopted children, 
and so leave her that freedom of will 
and action which they would never think 
of defying the real mother ? So toon as 
a woman entera a family as step-mother

at chef a woman who don't know a pun 
dee terror from a potato.' Those were 
her words, gentle reader, and ‘those 
were’ her pronunciation. But I cannot 
give you the expression of calm and ma
jestic superiority which teemed to say : 
‘Here is a poor newspaper man and I 
have paralysed him with my French.' 
She did, there's no doubt of that,

A story it told about en English girl 
who, when e French dressmaker arranged 
her a costume of rich browns end soft 
yellows, set hit artistio soul in a tremor 
of anguish by gulling it ‘breakfast.’ ‘And 
why, mademoiselle ?' he wked reproach
fully. .‘Why, dear me,’ she said, her 
little fingers straying over the striped 
brown end white relvet of the underdresa 
end darker brown of the fitantle, the 
overdrew matching the dark stripe of 
velvet wd yellow glovw, ‘don't you ie« ? 
Butter—gluvw; toast—overdress ; cream 
—white velvet stripe ; and chocolate in 
mantle ! Pretty good breakfast, too.' 
’Ah, ah !’ ears the en raved artist now, ’I 
will make her one lobster salad gown, 
and it shall be an real that she shall have 
the indigestion when she wears it ’

Twaddle, twaddle 1 This preaching 
about keeping the boys on the farm is 
getting tiresome. Yob qan no more make 
the boys devour the dry rot of many of 
the many so-called agricultural books and 
papers than you can get them to eat bit- 
tor and vapid sweet apples when they 
can find the juicy, tort ones in a neigh
bor’s orchard. If you won t teach them 
the brightness, and beauty, end snap, 
and go of nature, of progressive mechan
ics, of live business men, of vigorous 
thinkers on the farm, and what the agri
cultural schools and collegia may be, 
then wager all of your crops, and own 
and horses to boot, that they will seek 
the brightness and snap of life in the 
city or town. And that is all there ia cf 
it.—[Our Country home.

ready to report every circumstance and 
to impute the gravest motives and pre
dict the most serious consequences for 
every action. If she withholds a desired 
indulgence or inflicts even a necesss v 
punishment she is '‘heartless and cruel;'' 
if she shows a whit mors t*n',<trne*s for 
her ewn children the is d ried as a 
monster of partiality ; if she be kind and 
indulgent she ia (O self-appointed critics, 
how great your ingenuity in picking 
flaws !) "afraid of publio opinion" and 
“indifferent to the children's real wel 
fare.”

Brave and courage.iua, indeed, must 
be the women who can hold firmly on 
her way, follow her own convictions of 
right and duty regardless of all the 
adverse critician |iahe provokes. And 
again, when s.ep-mother and chil
dren fail to live together harmoniously, 
how many atop to inquire whether the 
children are altogether lovable and duti
ful, whether the mother hat not done all 
within her power, and whether the diffi
culty does not arise from the children’s 
own ungovernable and ungrateful dispo
sitions ! Uf course, when a chill ii 
nearly or quite grown at the advent of a 
step-mother it ia difficult to welcome her 
heartily—it is hard, indeed, to see a 
loved mother’s place occupied by anoth
er, and she who essays to fill tbat place 
has need of much tact at well as genuine 
good-will toward her husband's sons and 
daughters. But, O young man, young 
woman, does not your father's wife de
serve some consideration from you ? Do 
not hastily conclude her to be your 
enemy and array yourself against her 
You uiay be able to do each other much 
good. Why should you deny to her the 
application of that grand old principle of 
English common law that every one ia 
to be held innocent until hia Iguilt is 
proven ? But how can we find words to 
express the baseness of oue who, having 
received the wise, watchful, anxious, 

meat care and guiuance of a step 
mother from the years of helpless infan
cy to manhood or womanhood, can still 
excuse a alighting, disrespectful, unfilial 
speech or action by the remark, “Oh, 
the ia only my step-mother. ” A good 
mother deserves all love, honor and 
reverence, A good etept mother deserves 
not one trhit less, but, rather more, for 
the gives from her goodness, beoevol- 

and conscientiousness what the 
other gives naturally and could not with
hold.—[Household.

Household Hints.
It.is said on good authority that chlor

ide of lime freely used about their holes 
gnd runways, will drive rata away.

Aiwdered rice is said to have a great 
effect in stopping bleeding from fresh 
wound*. The rice powder ia sprinkled 
upon lint, which ia then applied as a 
compress.

If you would be “way up" in the lat
est parlor decoration craze, ladies, con
fiscate your husband's or your father’s 
milking a tool, paint end varnish it a three 
lags, cover its top with embroidery, or
nament with ribbon bows, and thus res
cued from Ignoble uses, consecrate it to 
the mured bast parlor.

The Bazar telle how to seal up fellies, 
so aa to keep them from mould, without 
the trouble end expense of using paper 
wet in brandy. Cut circular pieces of 
thin brown paper two inches larger than 
the glasses to be covered. Make a paste 
by stirring a tablespoonful of Hour and » 
tablespoonful of water into a smooth 

. md thinning with more cold water 
until the paste seems no thicker than 
water. Dip each piece of paper into the 
paste until it is wet through, drain a 
little and spread over the top of the 
glass, pressing the edges firmly down on 
the aides. When dry the paper will be 
tight as a drum-head. The label may be 
laid on top of the paper as soon as put 
on the glass ; there will be enough paste 
on the paper to hold the label when dry.

Mary Wager Fiaher, in the Rural New 
Yorker, tells how she makes what she calls 
a “swab,” which she uses instead of a 
dishcloth : “The handle is a round stick 
the size of a broom handle, a foot long, 
with a hole in one end through which a 
string is passed to hang it up ; around
the other end a groove is cut. f wound. — ,, - -, ,, ,
the string, around my four finger, held fed whatever they may need of throe to 
tut slipped a stout cord through the hole keep up flow uf milk. It would babe-ter 
lift when the finger, sre withdrawn, and I to grind the corn and together, at 
tied the loop firmly around in the gr<

Assumed eftter her.

T ie modern way of ehaugi.ig si d 
“twisting around’’ some honunble o d 
family names indicielle» a menial var- 
umn in thota who do it. A name « n 
which there ia ■>•• stein is one of God's 
bait gifts. Accept it, ve that k ul for 
it, and do it no dishonor by seeking in 
p it it .tide (o • i n* mure fanciful 
sad fashionst/.u, to whic'i you have 
no right. We sympathise with the old 
♦armer whose daughter was ashamed of 
h t name ;

When she first left her good old coun
try home, with its quiet, simp's ways, 
for a year in a fashionable hoardiug- 
I ihool, she signed h-r name,“fa-ah Jane 
8 nith, ’ and took no offence ut being 
c died Sally.

Three months latèr, lier letters came 
home “Sadie J. Smith.”

Six months elapsed, and she had le
çons* "8. J«nie SiBitUe.”

Time rolled along, bringing in its 
tvounderoua changes, and when June 
days came, she blossomed forth as “S. 
Jeannie Smythe ”

Then her father hitched hia old blind 
hone to the vegetable cart; sud said,— 

'I'm goin’ ter briug that there S.i! 
home, an’ let ’er know that she can t 
bring objecom on the good old name 
o’ Smith by rin^u’ in any more ‘ y ’ and 

a ' chauyts on it,
They can't nobody Say a Word o( hium 

agin my biencli o’ the Smith fam'ly. I’m 
proud of it, an’ glad I'm one of 'em. I 
reckon a month o’ right hard work in 
tolertime 'll let Siry Jane know that 
J-a-n e don’t spell no ‘Jeanny’ !’

Tears or» Baby.

I think there it no sadder sight on 
earth thsn the tears uf a baby. To see 
the little round face that looks as if it 
were only made for laughing, all twisted 
up in a snarl of puckers, the bright eyes 
squinted out of sight, and great, real 
tears coursing down the pudgy cheeks, 
ia enough to make a stoic weep in sym
pathy. It is as if the man in the moon 
were crying. I knew an English father 
who, whenever one of his babies—and 
there was a host of them—cried, would 
say in tones of comical distress, ‘he d 
rather see a five-pun note than one of 
those tears, any day,’ and it seemed to 
those little ones to be the height uf de
votion and self-denial on hie part.

Mrr. Paddock, a writer of Salt Lake 
City, tells a pathetic story of a broken 
hearted wife whose first baby never cried 
aloud, but wept in silence nil the time. 
Sleeping or waking, the tears flowed 
from its eyes, and in a few weeks it died, 
its mother said, of a broken heart. I* 
had shed all the tears it* mother had re- 
iroeaed before its birth, and its weeping 
see was a symbol of the face of Utah. 

In antithesis to these sad fact* i* a mem
ory we nearly all can conjure up of some 
fat, rascally baby who would cry and cry 
end cry until every member of the family 
was enlisted in 1rs cause, when he would 
suddenly unbutton hit eyes and lo ! not 
a tear would be there. It had been a 
crocodile bawl of the driest grief.—[De
troit Free Presi.

I Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR REHEWER
was tbs first preparation perfectly adapted to 
cue diseases of the scalp, and toe dm «ne- 
eeetful restorer of faded or gray hair to Its 
naueceJ color, growth, and youthful beauty. 
It has had many Imitators, but nous have so 
fully met all the requirements needful for 
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp. 
Mall's Hate Bwubwbb has steadily grown 
to favor, and spread Its fame and usefulness 
so every quarter of the globe. Its unparap 
leled success esn be attributed to but one 
eusse: tie entire fulfilment of Ut promises.

The proprietors base often been surprised 
at the receipt of orders from remote coun
tries, where they had never made an effort for 
its Introduction,

The nee for a short time of Hall's Haï» 
Rxnrwztt wonderfully Improves the per
sonal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from 
ell impurities, cores an humors, fever, and 
dryness, and thus presents baldness. It 
Stimulates the weakened glands, and enables 
them to push forward a new and vigorous 
growth. The effects v! this article ary no| 
transient, like those of elcoEollc prépara, 
ttoua, but remain a long time, which makes 
lis use A matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM'S DTE
FOB THM

WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown, 
or blank, as dretrod. 11 produces a permanent 
color that will not wash away. Consisting of 
a Single preparation, it is applied without 
trouble.

PREPARED BY

B.P.HALL 6 CO., Nashua, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.

FOB ALL THE FORMS
or

Scrofulous, Mercurial, an* 
Blood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the 
moet searching and thorough 

( blood-purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by *11 Druggists ; |1, sla bottles, AS.

C.A.NAIRN
• . HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
—-----IN------- 1 ■' .

NEW AND FBESH
__roR,-------

1885
Ho Is showing a splendid assortment of

SEES
geo7old,

OROCER,
Has ordered some choice

Garden and Field Seeds,
A well-selected stock of Groceries always on 

hand.

GEO. H. OLD, the Square, Goderich.
March 18th. 1885.
X# Telephone Communication.

• Bar Father.*

Batten tor the ttalry.

A most successful butter-making 
dairyman, who keeps a targe herd, says 
one of the best average rations he lias 
tried is : One quart Indian meal, 2 
quarts each of oatmeal and wheat bran 
and 1 pint oil meal- This should be 
rallA^ with sbcsShalf » bushel 4*cut 
hay and well moistened with water be 
fofv feeding. gs gives this ration night 
and morning—touoBavfsmediuui sine- 
in addition to What hay They may eat, of 
which «lover ia beet, tf cat just as it is 
codling into htoeeom, end eased to that 
all the leaves adhere to the stems when 
transported to the barn and in*.wed 
away. Larger or smaller «owe require 
correspondingly less or more. Of course 
when in good pasture, or abundantly 
soiled, neither meal nor bran it neces
sary, but if scant then they should be

then cut the bottom of the loop of 
string*, which remits in a heavy fringe 
falling all around the bottom of the 
handle. New strings can *t any time be 
added to replenish the swab,, which need» 
to be large and full. I have been thus 
specific about the swab, as there may be 
borne unfortunate dish-washqr left in the 
world who still clings to a dish cloth,and 
if to, she may be herebyinmiced to make 
for herself a swab, and wondpr evermore 
that shelved so long wjthont efle, forfit 
saves the baud* from being burned with' 
hot water, the dishes are cleaned more 
thoroughly and quit*ly. and the swab 
never degederatiSs tbtOa dishlag^ _

£ 3 - i à a «seeI»»..
An nnpsrslleled seuaatfonfis- being 

created all over Ontarie by lha wonder
ful and unequalled manner in which 
Neuralgia, Toothache, Rheumatism, 
Backache, Headache, is r.
. pûicçftim VofiFimayiiigti
offensive, digg 
taken for days.
Try a 25c. bottle. Ï 1™

the rate of one bushel of the former to 
two of the latter, and then mix throe 
quarts of this porender to two quarts of 
wheat bran, and one pint of oil meal for 
the ration. Instead of -oil meal some 
substitute cotton-seed meal, but the 
latter does not agree well with all cows ; 
and being richer and heartier than the 
former, it might be safer to begin with a 
gill or half-pint night and morning, and 
watch its effects before increasing the 
dose. All grass for hay for cows should 
be cut not later than when *JUst Coming 
into blossom ; some' dairymen say it is 
better to cut before this, and then it 
will make yellow butter all winter, the 
same as grass pasture in summer.—[A.
B. Allen.

tM^jJyfigijead-tn ,b#
It is an instant cure.

A good woman, searching out the chil
dren of want, one cold day, tried to 
open a door in thé third story of a 
wretched house, when site heard a little 
voice ray : “Pull the string up high ! 
Pull the string up high !" She looked 
up and saw a string, which, on being 
pulled, lifted a latih ; and the opened 
the door upon two little, half naked 
children, all alone. Very cold and piti
ful they looked,

‘Do you take care of yourselves, little 
ones ?’ asked the good woman.

‘God does," said the oldest.
•And ere you not very cold ? No file 

on a day like this ?’
‘Oh ! when we are very cold, we cieep 

under the quilt, and I put my arms it and 
Tummy, ar.d Tommy puts his arms round 
me, and we Bay, ‘Now I lay me,’ then we 
get warm,’ said the little girl.

‘And what have you tv eat, pray ?"
•When granny comes home she letches 

something. Granny says God hss got 
enough. Granny calls us God’s sparrows 
end we ssy'Our Father'and ‘daily biead' 
every day. God is our Father. ’

Tears came in the good women’s eyes. 
She had a mistrusting spirit herself ; but 
these two little ‘sparrows,’ perched in 
tbat cold, upper clvmber, taught her a 
sweet lesson of faith and trust she will 
never forget.

Friendship.

Having carefully chosen a few friends, 
we should never let them go out of out
lives if we can by any possibility retain 
them. Friendship is too rare and sacred 
a treasure lightly to be thrown away. 
And yet many people are not caretul to 
retain their friends. Some lose them 
through inattention, failing to maintain 
those little amenities, courtesies, and 
kindnesses which cost so little and yet 
are hooks of steel to grapple and hold 
our friends Some drop old friends for 
new ones. Some take offense 
easily at imagined alights or 
neglects, and ruthlessly cut the most sac
red ties. Some become impatient of lit
tle faults, end discard even truest friend
ships. Some are and incapable of any 
deep or permanent affection, and fly 
from friendship to friendship like birds 
from bough to bo'igh, but make no nest 
for their hearts in any. There are a 
great many ways of loosing friends. But 
when we have once taken them Into our 
lives we should cherish them as rarest 
lewels. If slights are given, let them be 
overlooked. If misunderstandings srise, 
let them be quickly set aright. -[Select- 
ed. •____________

KeüNB, N. H., Ju’y 20.— Banium's
refractory elephant Albert, which killed
Keeper ‘Sweeney on Saturday, was 
shot dead bv a volley by fifty-five mem
bers-eHbe Keene lpht giianlwet «turn 
nacee. * The beast' was valued at 
JlO.OOO. Shrtroaina were donated ii 
the Smithsonian Institute at Watlung-

BealUHtsInsss ef Hammock*.

Beds are occupied night after night, 
year after year, by divers persons in 
sickness and in health, in summer’s host 
sud winter's cold, and aa to when bed
ding is remade and pvlrified each one can 
judge by hie own experience. Compare 
this with the use of the South American 
hammock, which only requires a atout 
blanket inside, and in winter a-woollen 
i'eeping drees as well of suitable make 
periodically washable. The sanitary dif
ference becomes at once startling to 
those who have never considered the 
subject before,—[Detroit Free Press.

If there is âne rule snout eating in 
which all are agreed, it ia that our meals 
should be taken at stated and regular 
periods.

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS BAST OF P.0 

1910-ly_________

ieas.

GODERICH

WOOLEN
MILES.

To the IFool Growers of t!tc Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are prepared lo take

Jour Worn in exchange for Goods, or work it 
or you into any of the following-articles, vis :

Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check.
Cloths —Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
if the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap. coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich. May 18th, 1885.

HARKNESSi
HAIR BALM

Restores grey-j 
hair to its 
tarai color, re
moves Dandruff,] 
stops the bait; 
from falling out' 
increases itgl 
growth, and will 
not soil the skin.! 
As a hair dres
sing, it has nr 
superior. Guar 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by 
Harkne&s & Co.|

London, Ont
Sold by all Drus 
and Patent Medium 

Dealers.

9

Thousandeofgraves 
[arc annually robbed 
|of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
land health restored
by the use ofthegreat

GERMAN INV/G0RATÔR
which positively ana permanent y cures I*
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
SemlBMl Weakness, and all diseases that fob 
low as a sequence of tielf-Abuso. as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a presse* 
tu re grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free b 
mail. ThelWilMEATOeis sold at $1 
box, or six boxes for |5, by all druggists, V 
will be sent free ray mail securely sealed, r • 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Dttiggfst,
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ok

GEO. RHYNA6
8o!e|Agen for Goderich

Come in and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Roods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Square. Goderich 

Dec. 4th, 1881.

On

IIP!for working people. Send 10 cent 
for postage, and we will mall JCZ 
KRKK. a royal, valuable sample c n 
of goods that will put you in tes 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
nil who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Dont delay" 
Address Stinson & Co. Poetised, Me. 11174

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rffffct 
éemtrojrr •/ wane* in Children or Ajfc'

Note Papers 
Albums

Books
Cards

Dolls
Toys

Eto.
-----GET YOUR-----

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard. 

Goderich. Dcc7TttiJl88l. 1972-

*n presents given 
away. Send us 5c. 
for postage, and by 

ivvvivv'1111^ you will get 
# free a package of

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money 
faster than anything else in America. All 
about the $200,000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, olr spare t ime only, to 
work for us at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don’t delay. 
H. Hallett <fr Co. Portland. Maine 1974-

BtVaLUAbLF TO JLLa.» £
Will be mailed rr©T? 
toall applicant# I flLUi 
end to customers oQost year * ituout 
ordering it. It continue illustrations, pricer, 
descriptions and directions for planting all 
Vegetable and Flower SKitiDS, UUL.HS, oto.

Dm rrpDV P Pft WIHDSO*. Oatsvk.• m. run"I 6 LU. hsutuir, MiOOsttB.

ÏTew Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that be has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
I3ST GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices are low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods 
and highest prices will be given. *3 
far Don't forgot the spot, the New Cash Store 

next door to Rhynes’ Drug 'tore, Goderich

c. l. mcintosh.
Goderich. Dec. 31. 1884. 1976-

TENTS OF -A-Iala KINDS

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.

169 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
jis^Send for Catalogue.

mmore money than at anything else bp 
taking an agency tor the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fail. Terms free^ Hallett 

Book Co, Portland. Maine, 1974

Mam

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

^"Send for Price Liste, &c.

Julj- 2nd, 1885.

MACNAIR’S,
169 Yonge-st., Toronto.

1001-lm

rs Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, , 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impurs Blood, j 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

I

r


